
Cu, % min
CuSO4 × 5H2O,% min
Free H2O, % max
H2O-insoluble, % max
H2SO4 , % max
Fe, % max
As, % max

Cu, % min
Cu, % average 
CuSO4 × 5H2O,% min
Free H2O, % max
H2O-insoluble, % max
H2SO4 , % max
Fe, % max
As, % max
Ni, % max
Pb, % max
Cd, % max

SAGAN AG
Dorfstrasse 23, CH — 8835 Feusisberg,
Switzerland

Phone: +41 41 248 08 74
Fax:      +41 41 248 08 75

Skype: MLV_VZV
iMessage, Viber, WhatsApp : +41 79 289 15 99
E-mail: sgn@saganag.com
www.saganag.com

Specification, Technical grade

Specification, High Purity (HP) 

25 kg, 50 lb
UN approved

PE bags on pallets,
shrink wrapped

500 kg, 1000 kg,
1250 kg,

UN approved
PP/PE big bags

on pallets

Logistics

by RAIL 19.95mt, 20.00mt, 24.00mt, 25.00mt, 60.00mt

by SEA 19.95mt, 20.00mt, 24.00mt, 25.00mt, 27.00mt

by TRUCK 21.00mt, 25.00mt

25.00
98.00
0.20
0.05
0.25
0.04
0.012

25.00
25.70
99.10
0.2
0.75
0.1
0.02
0.001
0.005
0.007
0.001
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Fraction less 0,8 mm: ≥ 95%

Uralelektromed (UEM) is a Russian copper refinery established in 1934 and located just outside of Yekaterinburg. UEM has a capacity 
to produce 350,000 MT of copper cathodes annually and is a registered brand on the London Metal Exchange (LME) known as 
UMMC and UMMC II. In addition the company produces electrolytic powders, nickel sulfate, selenium, tellurium, PMG concentrate, 
lead of C0 and C1 grades, renders services for hot-dip galvanizing, gold and silver bars and copper sulfate. 

It is the world’s oldest and largest source of high-quality copper sulphate, technical and feed grades; the 85-year-old mill 
manufactures over 50’000MT of copper sulphate a year and exports approximately 80% of that. 

UEM is the only 100%-integrated copper refinery manufacturing copper sulphate not as a waste disposal but a commercial project; 
the unified technological cycle comprises of copper ore extraction from its own mines throughout the Ural region, production of 
copper concentrate, electrolyzing copper into molten metal and granules and finally copper cathodes or copper sulfate. 

UEM’s pure copper granules are the single raw material for copper sulphate. This completely eliminates the risk of contamination with 
dioxins and heavy metals and serves as a solid advantage compared to competitive products made at small and medium-sized 
conventional mills operating on potentially polluted copper wastes and scrap. 

Swiss trading house SAGAN AG is UEM’s exclusive global distributor of copper sulphate, we oversee the material from when it leaves 
the plant until it is received by our customer. 

Since the late 1980’s, once copper sulfate began to be exported from the former Soviet Union, UEM has delivered over one million 
metric tons of first class copper sulphate to Europe, the United States, Canada, Australia and other markets; over the past three 
decades no governmental or other agency has ever detected any contamination of the product; this is the industry’s best track record. 

50 000 tpy
350 000 tpy


